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Dear Archbishop Phillip
Thank you so much for replying to my note.
How one leaps to con~~on~

··

.

I assumed, as I believ BYG
oes, that you would have knowledge of all Daniels' child victims.
To the best of my know e ge - I was out of Tassie and only heard the stories much later, in bits and piece- this is the

Q relevant background.
,
\

Yo

·

.

uring the breakdown of his parents' marriage and their struggle (
made[BYGa vei live and vulnerable bo in the Berriedale
ere s um was a en ng
urc a e time. \vrynrbther- • · is Dad ao - •
•
as drinking heavily at the time. Years after the sexual abuse by aniels, BYG · a t e courage on rs own
o pursue Daniels perr:~ll~ in the courts and finally received a financial settlemen ram Daniels, not the Church. My
understanding is that BYG
as encouraged to legally pursue Daniels because the Church was washing its corporate
Clisclosed the sexual abuse to hi
o r or father orlililiiillll or beloved grandfather.
hands of him. He has N
l i io my sister~nd me. When I tol BYG
few months ~ing my brother well} if
ad known ~ave" killed the basta
, BYG \ivas taken aback as if he doubted that his Dad
him or would have careds another authority figure WtlO tarred to protect him or pick up the signs.
BYG

·

•

Q

His fellow victims from the CEBS who had, together wit~riginally brought the abuse personally to the attention
of the Bishop of Tasmania (they were in their mid teensYoourarf't face joining him in the legal process which IBYG
I
started iri the late 1990s. Understandably, he still has strong feelings of betrayal by all those in.authority in tlie
Church. I understand that one of the other victims committed suicide not so long ago (last year?) when the whole
tragedy was again the subject of a Hobart court hearing. l. .seem to recall that you were involved in those proceedings,
1
having been a character referee for Daniels at one stage 1svG
f1Ssum~s, I think, that you would have followed these
proceedings closely and seen/had access to his witness stateiiient from years ago, which was made available to
these recent Court proceedings.
.
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.

,
\

To my knowledge there has been no follow up by the Anglican Church of those early Daniels.victims
'"·rely that.can be remedied.
I.

lik~IBYGI If so, (
j_J

Could I encourage you to have it checked, whether Daniels' victims ~ncludinI -Y~nd his friends) were ever
followed up- given an apology- by the appropriate people in authority and piofessronal counsellors, and if not, to do
so now?
0

Thafs what I'm hoping for- the Church/you to take the initiative in reaching out to~nd honestly acknowledging
out the cover
what happened in his youth, and his brave journey of survival. He has so much anger and pain ·
up by the Church and its then leaders, about "good men" doing nothing. To his enormous credit 6 YG
as personally
invested in professional counselling to help him with the
· nal
family and sexual abus~ by a priest. He wants honesty.
flourishing. He yearns for peace and balance In his persona r e. ou o wou rea y r e eac
doubt. He remembers your Dad with fondness also- involved in his confirmation.
REDACED

